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Titan Link to meeting with Jayne - see below
Vacations to America CANCELLED AS UNWELL
Purely New England Andrew Bird Director The USA as a whole is 45% up for 2016 with New England 22% up 

year-on-year. 2015 wasn't a great year with the USA in general 
down but New England was still up on 2014. All new clientele tend 
to visit New England first then travel further, some return to a 
single state. Post Brexit has been good and they have received a 
number of late bookings. Seasonal travel is expanding more than 
the Fall - they are seeing more summer and spring business, and 
winter is doing OK. Are seeing more family and honeymoon 
business. Food tours and soft adventure is also growing. Their 
website was updated in 2016 - requested video content. Have had 
issues with the standards at Clarkston Inn, RI and Eagle Mountain 
House, NH. Keen to be the call to action for any PR activities. 

Mark and Michele/Gary to follow 
up hotel issues. 
Caroline to review 'Very Vermont' 
itinerary. 
Mark to send info on new 
Newport Hotel: Newport Resort. 
Send video footage.

MB, GO, MC
CDS

MB

KBC & states

Travelsphere / Just You Stuart Perry Product & Purchas  Compass HRockingham Market Ha LeicestershLE16 7QD +44 1858 5stuart.perry@alh.co.uk Add a new 'Six States of New England' tour with 5 departures in 
2017 as a result of attending Summit this year. Started using Boston 
Park Plaza - only touring company using it. As a result of the 
marketing activity undertaken in October 2016 35 people have 
booked the new tour so far and they have 40 booked on the New 
England tour. New tour looks set to repeat in 2018. Looking to 
introduce a shorter tour for their Just You brand which Stuart is 
talking to Tourmappers about. Possibly interested in Summit, but 
will likely drive himself. NH and ME to invest in additional joint 
marketing - Stuart to send proposal. Requested training based on 
new tour

Chase JMA proposal. Book in 
training. Summit.

KBC

Insight Vacations Paul Melinis New England has been one of their best selling US products for the 
last 3 years and has continued into 2016. Biggest competitors are 
the Deep South, Canyonlands and Canada. Product is via 
Destination America. 78% of their business is through the trade and 
22% B2C (and growing). Top trade partners are Trailfinders, Kuoni, 
Premier Holidays & First Class Holidays. Main audience is baby 
boomers between 52 & 70 years old. Good level of repeat business. 
Trying to expand their New England tour into the summer but it is 
tricky to obtain the accommodation. In the Fall they have 20 
departures with 40 passengers per departure which all fill up. Run 
regular training roadshows across the country with between 4 & 5 
partners at each who are given a 15-20 minute speaking slot. Next 
roadshows likely to be in July to co-inside with brochure launch. 
Paul to send list of dates and venues when available - may tie in 
with potential sales mission. Key independent agent partners 
include Bath Travel, Miles Morgan and Baldwins Travel. Paul 
considering New England promotional flyer - DNE to distribute on 
Destinations stand.

Discover North America Numbers for New England are up. New website launches 
imminently and needs more DNE product. Works with 
Tourmappers. Requested suggested itineraries across whole region 
and new images. Especially interested in expanding Cape Cod and a 
Connecticut itinerary twinned with New York. 

Send sample itineraries and 
access to image library.

KBC

Worldwide Motorhoming 
Holidays 

Jason Purkiss Product Executive Greenfields Westwood WCoventry CV4 8JH +44 2476 4 jason.purkiss@campinganwww.woldwid Business is really good and all US group tours have been successful. 
Currently offer a suggested New York & New England individual 
itinerary and plan to introduce a group tour to New England for 
2018. Group tours are not guided as such, but pre-planned 
overnight stops for the group to meet at every evening. Brochure is 
due out in October 2017. Buy flights through consolidators 
including JTA, Major and Travel 2. Use Cruise America, El Monte 
and Road Bear for RV hire. Work with receptives for hotels and 
attractions - for DNE this is Creative Travel. Average spend per 
person is £4-5,000 and customers expect value. Requested 
suggested RV parks form each state who will take group bookings in 
the Fall and activity ideas to include in tour book. To follow up with 
training after launch.

Sates to send suggested RV parks. 
Put together sample itinerary.

Individual states
KBC

mailto:stuart.perry@alh.co.uk
mailto:jason.purkiss@campingandcaravanningclub.co.uk
http://www.woldwidemotorhomingholidays.co.uk/


Flight Centre Becca Young 
& Adam 
Vanstone

Discussed upcoming JMA. DNE contribution $4,000 plus NH 
contribution $2,000. FC to send proposal to include January edition 
of Experts Magazine (4 page spread, inspirational content, 3 month 
shelf life), e-blasts, online content. Requested images and video 
content. FC will have a consultant at Dublin Holiday Show.

Send DNE image library access.
Send video content. 

KBC
KBC & states

Hayes & Jarvis Jessica JacksonDestination 
Manager - USA & 
Canada

+44 1293 4 jessica.jackson@specialistwww.hayesan H&J were part of TUI but the Travelopia division (which H&J are 
part of) went on sale at the beginning of October 2016. They are 
looking for private equity investors. Business is still very much as 
usual with a focus on US destinations and product outside the main 
cities based on the experience rather than the price. Have much 
more control over product development and marketing activities 
and are developing their direct business alongside their relationship 
with a handful of keys agents. Passengers to New England in 2016 
were approx 100 - mostly self drives. Work with Tourmappers - 
have established XML link. The Deep South is a key growth area for 
them but keen to expand DNE product including soft adventure, 
families, culinary, excursions, niche & boutique accommodation. 
Would like training in March/April - ideally with Tourmappers. 

Send sample itineraries (incl 
family), suggested 
accommodation, culinary ideas, 
family activities etc.
Liaise with Tourmappers to set 
training dates

KBC (with input 
from states)
KBC

Titan Jayne White Product Manager Titan Hous  Crossoak Lan  Redhill Surrey Rh1 5EX UK 01293 4506jayne.white@titanltravel.cwww.titantrav Best of NE tour is doing well - +28% on 2016 (77 pax booked)
Struggling with the NEW Ne Discovery Tour - need our help as not 
selling as well as expected. 
Jayne looking to change it. Wants our input on new ideas and needs 
new imagery. 
Sue to call Yale about accepting Destination America to book 2 x 
groups of 20 pax.
Send info on Clarke Institute in Williamstown, plus accom idea - 
Mohawk Trail too. 
Mark to suggest hotels outside Newport for a price point. 
Suggested including Elms and Cliff walk into itinerary 
Send more info on Lafayette dining train or Flume Gorge
Lighthouse and Lobster tours for Maine.
* JMA activity to drop in March 2017 - dedicated DNE 16 page mini 
brochure, blog and SoMe**
Pitched branded vans - nice but no real ROI. moving more towards 
di i l  

Sue - CT
Mark - RI
Whitney - ME
KBC 

Visit USA Ireland Clodagh Oxley Passenger numbers in 2015 were up 12% and in 2016 up 4%. Seeing 
a shift from New York and Las Vegas with passengers looking to 
explore further. They are more adventures and keen to visit again. 
Pre-clearance is working well. Keen for UK reps to attend their 
meetings with sales calls around them. April Roadshow in Cork and 
Dublin - 40 trade guests, 3/4 media. Likes idea of Flight Centre staff 
at DHS - Friday is a trade morning (9.00am - 1.00pm - Kathy to 
feedback). Travel Media event scheduled for 11 July - must attend.  
2017  Agent Appreciation Night is usually around Thanksgiving with 
100 agents and 5/6 sponsors. Run regular Facebook campaigns to 
60,000 followers with a destination partner FOC - all have to do it 
provide a prize and will receive a full report afterwards.

KBC

Virgin Holidays Seeing the greatest growth in business from their retail stores. All 
new product in their brochure is via Tourmappers with additional 
product available online. Looking to expand online book ability to 
extent to dynamic packaging and flexible packages. New 
Manchester-Boston flight begins on 27 March. KBC to arrange 
meeting with Virgin Atlantic to discuss inaugural launch. JMA to be 
scheduled for March 2017 to avoid competition with big spenders - 
DNE/NH & ME to contribute. Planning to increase education and 
training opportunities. Yes to Summit and Culinary post fam.

Arrange meeting with Virgin 
Atlantic.
Confirm place on post fam.

KBC

LH

mailto:jessica.jackson@specialistholidays.com
http://www.hayesandjarvis.co.uk/
mailto:jayne.white@titanltravel.co.uk
http://www.titantravel.co.uk/


AmeriCan & Worldwide 
Travel

Kate Smith & 
Samantha 
King

Sales Consultants 1 
Lonsdale 
Gardens

Tunbridge Kent TN1 1NU 1892 77990kate@awwt.co.uk Currently revamping their website to include interactive maps, 
fresh ideas and new imagery. Will be putting together a new 
brochure next year - the first for four years and will include new 
itineraries - aiming to launch in May/June 2017. Work with 
Tourmappers. 80% of booking are through the trade and 20% 
direct. Clients tend to be older couples and families with teenage 
children. Word of mouth recommendations are huge. Requested 
images, sample itineraries, what's new, latest press releases, 
selection of maps

Send access to image library, 
sample itineraries, what's new, 
latest press releases, selection of 
maps.

KBC

Aer Lingus Keith Tenn & 
Giovanni 
Ciocari

Sales Manager 
UK & Account 
Executive

125-135 
Staines 
Road

Hounslow Middlesex TW3 3JB +44 208 23  keith.tenn@aerlingus.comwww.aerlingus75% of UK business comes from ei.com. 25% is through the travel 
trade - Keith to confirm which companies. Trade needs to be 
educated about new Hartford flight as majority of business will 
come from Dublin.

Send CT guides & maps for 
Manchester Destinations

CT

DNATA (Gold Medal) Ashley 
Pilkington

Gold Medal and Travel 2 are both DNATA's B2B brands. Both are 
doing well with different customers (15% crossover). Work with ATI, 
Hotelbeds and Do Something Different. Talking to Creative Travel 
about B&B and inns accom. 
Running a MASS Megafam for 48 people (4 x 12) - Virgin supporting 
flights. Will be updating New England DPS in brochure for 2018. 
Arrange separate meeting and training.

Review brochure content
Arrange separate meeting & 
training

KBC 
KBC

Original Travel Will Boocock UK Original Travel is 13 years old. A luxury operator with an average 
spend per couple of £17,000 and average spend per family of 
£22,000. The USA is new to them with a small amount of product 
currently - mainly cities but looking to develop further with sample 
itineraries and family product. US sales teams is 5 and will increase 
to 7 soon. Clients tend to book way in advance, although post Brexit 
they are finding that this has reduced. Prefer to contract direct, but 
do also work with Tourmappers. 

Suggested luxury properties, 
private experiences, sample 
itineraries (incl hub & spoke) - by 
theme if possible and family 
activity ideas. 

KBC

Newmarket Holidays Richard 
Harrington & 
Mandy 
McGlade

Long Haul 
Product Director 
& Long Haul 
Product Manger

Pax for 2016: New England in the Fall x 528, Fall Colours x 306, 
Follow the Fall Colours x 211. Received great comments this year. 
2017 was on sale earlier than previously and sales are up year-on-
year. Planning to add an extra night to New England in the Fall - 
possibly mid-coast Maine. Introducing a Spring/Summer tour but 
struggling with accommodation in Boston - have note been able to 
secure the Sheraton so staying in the Seaport area. Need 
recommendations for Tour Managers. Also considering a circular 
southern New England tour from New York, possibly taking the 
ferry from Long Island. KBC to put together suggestions (will need a 
captivating alternative to Whale Watching)

Send Tour Manger suggestions 
(Kathy has a list). Requested 
What's New document. Suggested 
southern New England tour 
routing and activities - based on 7-
8 nights.

Platinum Travel Ciara Foley Managing DirectorGrosvenor Clontarf Dublin 3 Ireland 353 853 
5000

ciara@platinumtravel.ie www.flydriveuNiche tailor made Irish operator with 40% of business to the US. 6 
employees in total. Customers are between 30 and 50 and spend 
between €1,800 and €2,000 per person, and €12,000 per family 
booking. The Irish market is confident. Lead time for bookings is 8-
10 months. Repeat business for off the beaten track trips is high. 
Looking to develop New England product beyond the fall. 
Requested we review current product and make suggestions for 
alternatives. All online content is destination based so try not to 
name actual properties online. Also sell ski and would like to 
develop further. Believes awareness of the Hartford flight is low 
among the leisure market, but the corporate market is more aware.

Review current product and make 
suggestions for changes, additions 
and activities. Send social media 
handles for all partners. Send 
videos.

KBC

mailto:kate@awwt.co.uk
mailto:keith.tenn@aerlingus.com
http://www.aerlingus.com/
mailto:ciara@platinumtravel.ie
http://www.flydriveusa.ie/


Trailfinders Melloney StyleSenior Contractor 215 Kensington High Str London W8 6BD +44 20 
7368 1525

melloney@trailfinders.comwww.trailfindeResponsibility for New England product has been passed to 
Melloney - KBC to arrange in depth sales call. 2016 sales have been 
pretty flat which they are taking as a good sign. Still having 
inventory issues with Boston - currently use The Godfrey which has 
now been added to their brochure. Have introduced two additional 
fly-drives: Unique & Boutique Massachusetts and New England's 
Fall Foliage. Also revamped their Best of New England fly-drive to 
run from May to September. They have a mixture of clients who 
book fly-drives off the shelf and those who adjust or tailormake. 
Discussed adding a second fall tour to extend the season into the 
first week of November - potentially a Hartford circular which could 
include Halloween Festivals. All to send suggestions. Training is 
generally restricted to hotel chains and country tourist boards but 
worth discussing further with Melloney.

Separate meeting with Melloney KBC

A&K Charlotte Wells Turnover for New England for 2016 is currently £200,000 with an 
average spend per person of £6,000 and per booking of £16,000. 
A&K are targeting a younger demographic of 35-45 year olds. 
Currently working with American Excursionist to create a very high 
end itinerary with a private guide. Are adding more higher end 
properties online - discussed Ocean House & Chandler, RI; Delamar 
Greenwich Harbor, Southport Delamar & Spicer Mansion, CT; Cliff 
House, 250 Maine, Press Hotel & Westin, ME; Manor on Golden 
Pond, Inn at Thorne Hill & the Wentworth, NH. Also requested ideas 
for family experiences including outdoor adventure, beaches and 
other activities. Chased JMA proposal - considering a New England 
'Little Black Book' with information about each state. Likely to be a 
PDF or slide show online.

Alternative hotel suggestions.
Ideas for family experiences.
JMA proposal.

States
KBC & States
KBC

US Airtours/Travelplanners Linda Dixy Just had their best year for US Airtours to date (Sept was year-end) 
with New England selling well. They will be doubling the size of 
their brochure which is due to launch at the end of February 2017. 
Work with Tourmappers, Tourico, Mark Travel, Hotelbeds and 
Bonotel. Generally use 3 star properties but considering adding a 
luxury option / section. Wide range of clients, mainly adults, but 
looking to push family product as well. Always looking for new 
ideas; esp interested in family, culinary and soft adventure 
itineraries. Send Windjammer info and details of Christmas 
festivals. Travelplanners now forms 40-45% of their company. It has 
a separate sales team. All product is online so anything that is 
added product-wise to US Airtours is carried across to the 
Travelplanners website. Send image library access and video 
footage.

Send family, culinary & soft 
adventure ideas.
Send Windjammer info.
Details of Christmas festivals.
Image library access & video 
footage.

KBC & states

KBC
KBC & states
KBC

Eden Luxury Collection Victoria Bebb Marketing Consultant +44 1244 2victoria.bebb@edenluxurywww.edenluxuThey are 30% up year-on-year for the US - passenger numbers are 
small but spend is high. Their US brochure is due out in January. All 
product is very top end - either 5 star or it has to be very special or 
different with a superior level of service. Any property suggestions 
to be sent to Victoria with the name of property, hyperlinks, key 
facts and things to do nearby. Eden is their consumer brand and 
Seasons their trade brand - the product is the same for both. There 
will be 17 pages in the new brochure which is a mixture of 
itineraries, hotels and other suggestions. Also looking to introduce a 
series of destination-led guides next year which will include 
itineraries, an affluent brand partner, 'stories', hotels, restaurants, 
bars and exclusive recommendations. This would be distributed to 
their database of 15,000. Interested in training once the brochure 
launches - KBC to follow up.

Send property suggestions.
Organise training.

KBC & states
KBC

mailto:melloney@trailfinders.com
http://www.trailfinders.com/
mailto:victoria.bebb@edenluxurycollection.com
http://www.edenluxurycollection.com/


Norwegian Michael 
Ambs & 
Richard 
Sparby

Head of Airport & 
Tourist Board 
Relations & 
Airport & Tourist 
Board Relations 
Manager

Michael and Richard are part of the route planning team and work 
with tourist boards to develop new routes. Further route expansion 
into New England from Edinburgh, Manchester & Belfast highly 
possible as currently looking at Hartford and Providence. Likely to 
announce new routes in January 2017 with the aim to begin in 
June/July 2017 to take them to a total of between 7 & 10 routes 
into the region. When in place will look to work with the region to 
promote both the UK and Scandinavian routes into New England.

Premier Holidays Tim GreatheadProduct Executive Building 10Cambourne B  CambourneCambridge CB23 6DW +44 8444 9tim.greathead@premierh www.premierhTim has recently taken over US product from Heidi Blades. New 
England self drives are really popular. They generally feature ATI 
sample itineraries and work with Creative Travel and Tourmappers 
as well as ATI. Hope to develop the ATI tours further to make them 
more individual to Premier. Just started working with Insight 
Vacations for escorted touring product. Clients are mainly active 
couple of older families. Interested in hub and spoke itinerary and 
adventure itinerary. Looking to introduce higher level 
accommodation options - send suggestions. Currently working on 
new US brochure. Aiming to run another USA training day next year 
but also interested in specific New England training at new offices.

Send high end accommodation sugKBC

Destinology Gary 
Worthington

Product 
Executive - USA & 
Canada

Hall Lane Lostock Boston Lancashire BL6 4BL +44 1204 4gary.worthington@destin www.destinoloHave been operating for 12 years and now part of the Acromas 
group. Focus on tailormade touring, self drives and experiential 
travel. New website due to launch at the end of November 2016. 
Actively pushing the USA. Work with Tourmappers. Will send 
figures for 2016. Two dedicated sales staff - interested in training. 
Also interested in Summit. 

Follow up on Summit KBC

Travelbag & Netflights Kevin Coles Partnership Marke8th Floor, W  93-107 Shaft  London W1D 5BT +44 7825 0kev.coles@travelbag.co.u www.travelbagTravelbag & Netflights fall under the DNATA group which also 
includes Gold Medal and Travel 2 which are B2B brands). Travelbag 
& Netflights are their consumer brands. The call centre is based in 
Solihull, Travel2 & Gold Medal Reservations staff are based in 
Preston, Kevin is based in their London Office and Tom Dale 
(Purchasing Manager) is based in London. The database for 
Netflights is approx 1 million which includes the affluent Cheshire 
set. Booking values with Netflights are slightly lower than 
Travelbag. looking for new ideas and different itineraries. Send hub 
& spoke, teenage and honeymoon sample itineraries.

Send sample itineraries KBC

Kuoni Tom Waite Senior Product ExeKuoni House Dorking Surrey RH5 4AZ +44 1306 7tom.waite@kuoni.co.uk www.kuoni.co Kuoni are a premium 4 star operator with 46 retail stores across the 
country. The Kuoni group was bought out by Dertours a couple of 
years ago. In the UK they are purely consumer facing. Have put a lot 
of focus on the USA over the last three months having undertaken a 
competitor analysis. Just started working with New World Travel 
(for the west) and are talking to Tourmappers. Volume to the west 
is higher. They have a dedicated LGBT department with links to the 
honeymoon market - all to share relevant information and events. 
Looking into Destination Immersion workshops. Send What's New, 
image library access and information about 250 Maine and Cliff 
House.

Send What's New & image library 
access
Send information on 250 Maine & 
Cliff House

KBC

ME & RI

One Traveller Daniel Adams Business Developm  Green Way Swaffham PE37 7FD +44 1760 7daniel@onetraveller.co.ukwww.onetraveRun three escorted tour a year to New England - 1 in June and 2 in 
the Fall. In 2017 the following overnights will be included: Boston 
x3, North Conway x3, Fairlee x3 and Plymouth x4 with visits to: 
Salem, Newport, Provincetown and Martha's Vineyard. All 
breakfasts are included as well as 3 lunches, 7 evening meals and 
afternoon tea at Mount Washington. Daniel used to be a Tour 
Manager for Travelsphere and is an MIT graduate. Add to DNE 
website tour operator list. Interested in being call to action on any 
single traveller press releases. 

Add to DNE website LH

Expedia Media Solutions LORI LEAD MEETING

mailto:tim.greathead@premierholidays.co.uk
http://www.premierholidays.co.uk/
mailto:gary.worthington@destinology.co.uk
http://www.destinology.co.uk/
mailto:kev.coles@travelbag.co.uk
http://www.travelbag.co.uk/
mailto:tom.waite@kuoni.co.uk
http://www.kuoni.co.uk/
mailto:daniel@onetraveller.co.uk
http://www.onetraveller.co.uk/


Saga Chris Parker The USA is not their strongest market - Cuba, Australia/New 
Zealand, Canada and South Africa are currently the most popular 
and this is where their marketing focus lies. For 2017 they have 
dropped four US tours. Offer two New England tours: Contrasts of 
New England which is established and Treasures of New England 
which was launched in 2016 - starts in Lenox and includes Ludlow, 
Stowe, Burlington, North Conway, Kennebunkport and Boston 
(don't overnight). Will have 8 departures of 30 passengers in 2017. 
Looking for marketing support to promote it to include postcards, 
focussed e-blasts etc. Now work with North American Traveller 
following LC introduction. Planning a North America training day 
which New England will hopefully be part of. Sandy Winn is his 
Product & Marketing Assistant.


	Pre-arranged

